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The T.K.D. Flash
 The TKD Flash is published by the Academy of Martial Arts, Inc.  The Editor is F.M. Van Hecke.  The mailing  address is P.O. Box 853, 
Grafton, WI  53024. E-Mail fmvh1@mac.com.  Archived at USTF Region V site www.ustf-region3.org  Persons submitting photographs, 
letters to the editor, reactions to published articles or articles will be deemed to have consented to their publication unless specifically 
specifying otherwise.  The editor reserves the right to edit any submission prior to publication. Persons submitting materials represent  that 
they have the right  to publish the submitted materials and images and submit the same without seeking compensation. Award-Winning 
Contributing  Staff:  Distinguished Stringers Roselyn Romberg, Ricky Todd, Renee’ Sereff; and Stringers Corinne Sroykum,  Guy Williams, 
Robert Martin,  Mario Manera, Lisa Eastin, David Mason, Melanie Bunch, Linda Allen, and Sharon Spungen.

A Publication of the Association of Academies of Martial Arts
The National Newsletter of the United States Taekwon-Do Federation

WITHOUT COMMENT
	
 It went without comment this September, 
but Your Humble Editor had his 50th Taekwon-Do 
Anniversary.  (It just hurts a little more.)

UPCOMING EVENTS

 A Black Belt testing will be held November 4 
for Harrisburg Taekwon-Do and for Mexico 
Taekwon-Do and Columbia Academy.

 The Utah Chang Hun Taekwon-do 
Alliance Championships for 2017 is to be held in 

Salt Lake City on November 4.  Expect Master 
William Dubbeld, Jr. and Mr. Chris 
Wadium will, in one capacity  or another, be in 
charge.

 A USTF Referee Seminar will be 
conducted at Fox Valley Taekwon-Do, 
Neenah, Wisconsin on November 11.  The 
instructor will be Grand Master Earl Weiss.

 There will be a USTF Referee Course at 
Sereff TKD on November 11.

D. Won and Y Mu of the 
C o n c o rd Ta e k w o n-D o 
Splits Club.  These days it 
helps to be flexible.

Roselyn	 Romberg,	 D.F.S.

mailto:fmvh1@mac.com
mailto:fmvh1@mac.com
http://www.ustf-region5.org
http://www.ustf-region5.org
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 Also on November 11, Master David Mason 
will preside at  a Black Belt Testing at  Sequim, 
Washington.

 A Black Belt testing will be held at Axe 
Taekwon-Do on November 18. And also another 
at Maestas Taekwon-Do, Arvada.

Spungen to Join Flash News Staff!
Shares in Flash Bldg. Stock Rockets on Wall Street

by the Financial Bureau
	
 The only publicly traded share interests among equity positions in the Flash empire scored new 
exchange records in increase of value per share last Thursday upon public receipt of the following 
statement from its Editor, F.M. Van Hecke.
	
 “We are all elated at the addition of a world famous author to our Fulitzer Prize Winning News 
Department.  Mrs. Sharon Spungen’s serious academic credentials, gift with words, and absolute and 
constant sobriety will lend gravitas to our pronouncements on matters of  Taekwon-Do importance.  
Despite the recommendations of Mr. Sherlock Snupjczewski, a contractor to the Human Resources 
Division, we are hiring her to serve as  our eyes and ears in the Wolverine State and our leader and 
mentor on all things prosaic.”
	
 Ms. Sharon Spungen, seen here, right, in her native Dory headgear 
representing her ability to "Just Keep Swimming" is a 3rd Dan and one of the 
Co-Owners of Big Dog Taekwon-Do along with Mrs. Marianne Armstrong, 
Region III Director and Lower Michigan State Director, Master James Smith, 
and Dr. Jeff Wilt. 	
 When she is not running classes or attempting to 
find 42 Wallaby Way, Ms. Spungen can be found substitute teaching, sitting 
comfortably at the Mary Free Bed YMCA Front Desk (where she really does 
work), writing resumes or online articles/blogs for contracting clients, 
teaching at her temple's Sunday School for 3rd and 4th grades, or singing 
with the Grand Rapids Women's Chorus. Her most important job is mom to 
two boys.  Ms. Spungen is also launching her own writing company and hopes to be in a position to 
actually  be paid on a semi-regular basis for her wordly talents in the not-so-distant future (although 

she is willing to accept a simple multiple of her 
current salary from "The Flash" since she was 
assured by YHE of substantial compensation and 
benefits).
	
 Ms. Spungen received her J.D. from the 
University of Connecticut School of Law but 
considers herself to be a "recovering" attorney as 
she has not touched a case in 17 years. Instead, she 
has used her powers of writing and her fluency in 
both sarcasm and wit to become a somewhat 
entertaining author who had a story about her first 
board break published in "Chicken Soup For The 
Soul - Think Possible." Ms. Spungen is excited to 
add the role of Stringer to her already well-
established writing credentials and assumes it 
cannot be harder than finding one more hour in a 
day. :)  We welcome her aboard our yacht.
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 Also the Utah Chang Hun Taekwon-do 
Alliance will hold its 2017 Fall Black Belt Testing 
on November 18 at Burning Phoenix Taekwon-Do 
in North Salt Lake.

 On December 16 there will be a color belt 
test at Sereff Taekwon-Do.

From Marquette Taekwon-Do’s 
September test: Jenna Honkala, 
Youth Yellow, Reece Ricker, High 
Yellow belt, Cody Honkala, Youth 
Yellow, Sylvia Thomas Youth 
Yellow, Chuck Giotto, School 
Director, Back row Mr.  Brian 
Sowers, corner, Shawn Sitar, Bob 
Ross,Mr. Tom Nevala, and Mrs. 
Sara Wisuri, testing board. 

From Marquette, Michigan, in the Upper Peninsula, a test held in June. Front row Jaylyn Willey, 
Miley Hilsabeck, Maddy Waananen  , and Ava LaPin 8th gups,  Second row Boden Poch 7th gup. 
William Laurin helper. Back row testing board Mrs. Sara Wisuri, Mr. Tom Nevala, and Mr. Chuck 
Giotto, School Headmaster. 
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        There are so many 
beautiful places in the 
world, it is only appropriate 
that the students and 
families of Bodystrong 
Taekwon-Do in Sequim, 
Washington enjoyed the 
majestic backdrop of Port 
Williams beach on 
September 23rd to celebrate 
a hard earned, well deserved 
promotion to Master for our 
instructor Master Brandon 
Stoppani.
       The bay on the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca offered clear blue skies and calm blue waters for 2 hours of non stop "Tae Kwon do on the 
Beach."  Over 25 students, ranging from 6 year old white belts thru adult 3rd Dan Black Belts ran drills, 
performed patterns, Step Sparring, Ho Sin Sul and even mid air kicks.  Wait! Did I mention all while 
barefoot?  As in true fashion of a great instructor, Master Stoppani brings out the best in a student by 
pushing one beyond what he or she may think is possible without one even realizing it! 
       White Belts thru Yellow were lined up on sand, Green  thru Blue sand and gravel, Red and Black 
Belts including Master Stoppani were on unsteady slopping gravel and stones (some may even argue 
large rocks)!  I am sure each of us were amazed at what we accomplished in those 2 hours by our own 
perseverance and great leadership and encouragement of Master Stoppani.  A group of kayakers were 
even treated to their own private TKD demonstration!
     The workout ended with a delicious BBQ of hotdogs and fresh locally caught Salmon by 1st Dan Mr. 
Larry Muckley.  Master Stoppani then handed out a commemorative T-shirt to each participant.
     To say that each of us is proud of Master Stoppani is a huge understatement! Sir, once again from all 
of us at Bodystrong, CONGRATULATIONS!
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 Dr. Linda Allen, F.S.
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 On January  24 there will be a weapons self-
defense course at Sereff Taekwon-Do.

 On January 27 you can look forward to the 
annual Sereff Taekwon-Do Chili  Cookoff 
combined with the Junior Competition Event.

 On March 3 there will be a Dan test at 
Sereff Taekwon-Do, First through Third Dans.

 On March 10 there will be a Fourth Dan 
and above test at Sereff Taekwon-Do.

 On March 24, 2018, be sure to plan for the 
Maestas Taekwon-Do Annual Tournament in 

 Mr. Chuck Giotto, U.P. Michigan State Director, also reports: “July 22 we had a 1st dan black belt and gup test. 
In the front row is Ms. B. Hilija Spiessl, Brandy Thomas, 5th gup candidate, Kate Wisuri, 3rd gup candidate, 
Shawn Sitar 1st Gup candidate, Mrs. Wisuri testing board, Chuck Giotto, School Director.  Back row Robert 
Ross 1st Dan candidate,  Mr. Tom Nevala, testing board, Mr. Brian Sowers testing board, Robert Wadhams 
7th gup candidate, and Mr. Max Spiessl corner.”
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Arvada, Colorado. Promoter Master Robert 
Martin.

 On April 7, you can expect a color belt test 
at Broomfield, Colorado.

 On May 19 Sr. Master  Frank Hannon will 
teach a USTF Ground Fighting Course at Sereff 
Taekwon-Do.

 Sereff World Camp 2018 will be held at 
Snow Mountain Ranch, Granby, Colorado June 
24-29 .

 On July  19 there will be a gup level test at 
Sereff Taekwon-Do.

AROUND THE COUNTRY

 A USTF Breaking Seminar was taught by  
Sr. Master Ricky Todd at Kirksville TKD, 
Kirksville, Missouri, on October 7. Hopefully, 
pictures and an article in the next Flash.

 On October 8, a USTF Referee Course, 
promoted by Master John Murphy was taught by 
GM Louis Reyes at Concord School of 

	
 Albany New York's Victory TaeKwon-Do, headed by Mr. Tom Gibbons, IV Dan, held its first-
ever tournament on Saturday, October 7th.    Competitors and judges came from schools around New 
England to support the event and to participate in a fun day testing their skills.  Victory TKD's Gups took 
their first experience of competition very seriously, winning medal after medal in patterns events.  
Sparring rounds were lively, and an excellent opportunity for newly-minted Class C referees to gain ring 
experience as Corner Judges.    The event concluded with a half-dozen "Pick Your Own Black Belt" 
rounds.  Any Gup under the age of 10 went a 90 second round with the Black Belt victim of their choice, 
to the delight of parents and instructors.  Everyone is a winner at great tournaments like this one was!  We 
look forward to many more in Victory's future! [Photo: Chloe Fox and Elijah Smith.]

                  Roselyn	 Romberg,	 D.F.S.       
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Taekwon-Do , Maynard, Massachuset ts .  
Hopefully, pictures and an article in the next 
Flash.

 On October 10 there was a color belt test at 
Sereff TKD.  Hopefully, pictures and an article in 
the next Flash.

 On October 28 there was a Black Belt  test 
at Big Dog Taekwon-Do in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan.  Hopefully, pictures and an article in 
the next Flash.

 Also on October 28, a Black Belt test was 
conducted at Wyoming Taekwon-Do in the 
Armory.  GM Stan Martin  presided.  

	
 Burning Phoenix Taekwon-Do held their 
traditional fall in-school tournament, the Firebird’s Egg 
Championship, on October 14th at North Salt Lake, Utah.  
Competition was held in 4 events: Patterns, Sparring, 
Power Hand Break, and Power Foot Break. Competitors 
from all ages and ranks participated, creating a fun and 
energetic competition.	

	
 Each year for this event, a custom trophy is made 
using a genuine ostrich egg shell. This year’s trophy was 
designed and built by Mr. Eric Gemmell (V Dan). A large 
lantern houses an unadorned ostrich egg on a short 
pedestal, and appears at first to be the least decorative of 
the three trophies created for this even so far. However, 
Mr. Gemmell revealed at the beginning of the tournament 
that the trophy had a “secret”  – a switch on the bottom 
causes the egg to light up and flash different colors!  Grand 
Champion is decided on by designating point values to 
each color medal, and determining each competitor’s 
score. Participants must have competed in every event in 
order to be eligible. This year, two lower-ranking students 
tied with the most points. Mrs. Melody Tripp (8th Gup) 
and Peewee competitor Mr. A. Tatum (7th Gup) answered 
questions from the required knowledge appropriate to their 

ranks in order to determine a final victor. Mr. A. Tatum answered both of his questions correctly 
and won the trophy, much to his joy. (Picture, above.)
	
 Many of the participants also attended a celebratory dinner afterwards, where the events 
of the day were a big topic of discussion. Questions and ideas were exchanged, and plans made to 
make future tournaments even better. Everyone agreed they had a great day, and look forward to 
the next tournament! [More pictures of tournament action, next page.]
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 Ms. Melanie Bunch, Flash Stringer  
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Hopefully, pictures and an article in the next 
Flash.

 On October 29 Master John Murphy 
served as Promoter for a tournament in Concord, 
Massachusetts.  The Tournament Director was 
Mr. Karl Huffman, Chief Referee Grand Master 
Louis Reyes.  Hopefully, pictures and an article 
in the next Flash.

REMINDER

	
 Best Text Submission by a Non-Stringer 
and Best Images of 2017 will be featured in the 
January 2018 issue.  As always, the early 

competition is fierce, and we can look forward to 
an oustanding crop this year.

DUE TOTHE WONDERS OF MODERN 
TECHNOLOGY

	
 Despite the absence of Your Humble 
Editor from the United States as this issue was 
published, modern technology enabled us to 
trigger distribution from Peru.  The issue itself 
was given its final configuration some time before 
the end of October, and hence has “missed,”  for 
the moment, many late October events.
	
 Nevertheless, our News Department and 
many fine Stringers are sure to get us text and 
pictures from events referred to in the “Around 
the Country”  section, and you can look forward to 
those articles in our December issue.

Some photos from the Phoenix TaeKwon-Do Firebird’s Egg 
competition October 14  Ms. A. Bunch (5th Gup) executes a 
Front Snap Kick during her Pattern, Mr. Preston Haynes (I 
Dan) breaks, and Mr. Spencer Petersen (I Dan) takes to the air 
during a sparring match.
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 On Saturday mornings at 
Concord TaeKwon-Do, the Dojang is 
filled with the typical sounds of 
instructors and students working their 
way through exercises, patterns, 
breaking, and sparring practices.    Foot 
stamping, sharp exhales, the crack of 
boards, and loud "kihaps" are familiar to 
all who train in our art.    Since mid-
summer, though, entirely Korean but 
very different sounds flow from the 
Dojang on Saturday afternoons.    The 
flutter of feathers and soft-soled footsteps 

mix with dramatic 
percussion, thanks to a 
troupe of Korean dancers 
and drummers -- many of 
whom train at Concord 
TKD as well --     who 
practice there weekly 
now.    The drummer-
dancers pull on long, 
shimmering pale skirts 
and ballet shoes, then 
unfold large, brightly 
colored fans decorated 
with bright feathers.  Then 
the drums come out, tall 
standing and highly 
decorated pieces along 

with smaller hand-held or suspended instruments.   The students 
move through graceful Korean dance steps and fan routines.  
Then they move to the drums.  The playing is both energetic and 
acrobatic, and the rhythms ancient and mesmerizing.    The 
troupe performs regularly at Korean cultural festivals and in 
concert.  Concord TKD is proud to host this remarkable addition 
to our art's cultural heritage.  To see action of this outstanding 
troop, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsyJwOrC68o

	
 	
 	
 	
 Roselyn	 Romberg,	 D.F.S.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsyJwOrC68o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsyJwOrC68o

